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One of the most interesting items in the Argentine diet isn't a food but a bevera
ge called matd. lt is a tea like drink that is consumed in both private and public

settings. The leaves are called Yerba, the cup or gourd it called mat6 and the st
raw is called a bombilla. You can drink it both hot or cold but the most common
is piping hot. Occasionally you find it sweeter with sugar but usually not. When
you are in a social setting, every one drinks out of the same mate and bombilla
and it is prepared by the host or who ever is preparing the mate. When it is you

r turn, the host will fill the mat6 with hot water and then pass it to you. You then
drink all of the mat6 and pass it back to the host. When you are done and woul
dn't care for anymore mat6 all you say is "gracias" and the host knows that you
are full with mat6. lt is an interesting item in their culture and it is not uncommo
n for me to drink mat6 a few times a week at church or at the bible college or in
the paint shop where I practice Spanish. My wife has grown to like it but the chil
dren adore it and they often request to drink it in our home often. The Argentine
people love their mat6 but they also love the fellowship and conversation that c
omes with it. lt is a unique item but also gives opportunity to get to know people

and share Jesus with them. Please pray for us as we are learning Spanish and
Argentine culture.

This weeks prayer requests:

r lglesia Bautista Fe- The church is growing spiritually but what has been a
blessing to watch is how God is raising up leaders in the young flock. The
people are taking ownership of the church and staying unified while Bro H
enry is on furlough. We are praying for one man that has really stepped u
p. We are praying that one day he might be called to pastor this church.
Would you please continue to pray for this young church?

o Language School- We love language school and our teacher has been in
valuable to us during this time. We have learned so much about the langu
age and the culture from her and we are very grateful! We are growing in t
he language slowly but we know that with time we will be speaking Spanis
h. Please pray for us as we continue to learn Spanish.

-Jason
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